Failure of adenine nucleotide and water content of cold-stored rat livers to serve as graft viability indices for transplantation.
A study was undertaken to determine whether the cellular viability of the liver graft and posttransplantation outcome could the assessed by the graft energy status or change in water content prior to the transplantation procedure. These measurements were performed in a rat liver transplantation model. In a first set of experiments, the time for 50% survival of grafts preserved with UW solution or saline solution was determined. Grafts preserved with UW solution could be cold-stored for 19.9 h and grafted with a 50% success rate. The corresponding figure for saline-preserved grafts was 6.2 h. The energy status and water content of liver grafts preserved with UW solution for 19.9 h and livers preserved with saline solution for 6.2 h were compared. There were significant differences between livers preserved with UW solution and saline solution for ATP (p < 0.01), total adenine nucleotides (p < 0.05), ATP/ADP (p < 0.05) and energy charge levels (p < 0.05). ATP concentrations in the donor livers did not decrease significantly during cold storage when the success rate decreased from 100 to 0% after liver transplantation. The livers preserved with NaCl solution took up water during preservation. In contrast, the water content was reduced slightly in the livers preserved with UW solution and the differences were significant at all times. During cold storage using either the UW solution or saline solution for preservation, there were no significant time-related changes in the water content of the liver graft when the posttransplantation success rate decreased from 100 to 0% after liver transplantation.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)